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Abstract

Motivation and pressure are considered two factors impacting vocational senior high school student learning. New
communication technology, especially mobile communication technology, is supposed to be effective in encouraging inter-
action between the student and the instructor and improving learning efficiency. Social presence and information richness
theory was applied to analyze the media and their impacts on the instruction process firstly. Then the author observed
firstly the impact of using individual communication technologies – namely Short Message Service (SMS), email, and
online forum – on student learning motivation, pressure, and performance, based on a comparative investigation of
176 students. Then the impacts of using combination of mobile and Internet communication technology – SMS + email,
SMS + online forum – were examined with another experiment of 45 students. The result showed that instant messaging
helps bonding the two roles – student and instructor – in the instruction process effectively. When combined with Internet
communication media, it can significantly increase student extrinsic motivation without causing higher pressure. Addition-
ally, communication media demanding public expression rather than private dialogue should be adopted with careful con-
sideration, since they may raise student pressure.
� 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

In Taiwan, senior vocational and technological education programs are designed for general junior high
school leavers. Generally students enrolled in a vocational senior high school are those who do not perform
very well in their past academic history. They are expected to master certain skills to an extent good enough to
earn their own livings in a relatively short time range. Compared with students in regular high schools, stu-
dents in vocational senior high schools have more pressure from future expectation. However, in spite of
aspired by future expectation, vocational high school students in Taiwan were reported less motivated and
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not confident enough due to excessive academic frustrations and great social pressures (Xia, 1995). According
to a campus wide survey done in Taoyuan vocational senior high school in 2001, the first major reason con-
tributing to their academic frustration and failure perceived by students was lack of learning motivation.

To elevate student motivation and promote teaching efficiency, more and more computer technologies are
integrated into classroom education, and recently mobile communication is emerging in the area. Communi-
cation between the instructor and the student will be influenced by the media-mediated communication envi-
ronments, but how the differences between various media impact the instruction process and learning result is
in query. Some educational experiments have been conducted to investigate the influence of using mobile com-
munication in education, but most of them implemented mobile communication systems for managing learn-
ing activities, but not for leaning directly. The impact of using mobile communication technology to spread
learning material and increase informal interaction has been rarely studied. Further, mobile learning was sug-
gested to be better used as an extension to current learning tools, but how to combine mobile learning tools
with Internet learning tools effectively still need to be explored empirically.

The objective of this study is to investigate the effects of mobile communication technology in education,
concentrating on instant messaging usage. Two experiments were conducted in a Computer Literacy Course
taught in Tao-Yuan vocational senior high school to study the following two questions, respectively: (1) what
is the impact of different communication media, (namely Short Message Service (SMS), email, and electronic
online forum) on learning motivation, student pressure and learning performance when each functions indi-
vidually? and, (2) how can learning motivation, pressure and performance be influenced when mobile and
Internet communication are used synergistically?

2. Literature review

2.1. Motivation in learning

Learning takes place through interplays between cognitive and motivational variables and these two aspects
are found inseparable (Pintrich, 1999; Stefanou & Salisbury-Glennon, 2002; Valle et al., 2003). Therefore, moti-
vational aspects were carefully studied in education theory. Previous studies have found that the motivational
orientation (intrinsic or extrinsic orientated) of students have significant impact on their learning performance.
Although both influence learning outcome positively, intrinsic motivation was found associated with a lower
dropout rate, higher-quality learning, better learning strategies, and more enjoyment of school (Carlton &
Winsler, 1998; Czubaj, 2004; Deci & Ryan, 1985; Kauffman, 2004; Moneta, 2004), and is generally considered
more desired by western researchers (Pintrich & Schunk, 1996). Chinese students were found more often extrinsic
motivated (Smith & Smith, 1999), which was considered negatively traditionally. However, researchers inves-
tigating learning behavior of Chinese students argued that extrinsic motivation, especially career related motiva-
tion, does not take place in a negative form for Chinese students (Kember, 2000; Xu, 2004). In spite of depressing
intrinsic motivation as it happens to western students, for Chinese students, extrinsic motivation was found
correlated with intrinsic motivation, and encourage students to adopt deep strategies in learning (Xu, 2004).

Classroom environment is critical for fostering motivation (Stefanou & Salisbury-Glennon, 2002). Deci and
Ryan suggested that motivation are enhanced when educational programs are tailored to the unique individ-
ual needs of each learner (Deci & Ryan, 1985), and this was examined by a research in which a learner-
centered environment yielded better performance and a more intrinsic motivational orientation (Alfassi,
2004). Some other researchers believed that how the learning environment emphases participation and respon-
sibility influence the motivational orientation (Ames, 1992). Peer coaching and learning community are typical
applications brought by such a belief. Stefanou and Salisbury-Glennon found significantly enhancement
of both intrinsic and extrinsic motivation by the end of participation in the learning community in their
experiment (Stefanou & Salisbury-Glennon, 2002).

2.2. Media richness and social presence

Media richness and social presence have been proved as two concepts related to communication perfor-
mance and interpersonal relationships (Daft & Lengel, 1986; Daft, Lengel, & Trevino, 1987; Dennis & Kinney,
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1998; Gatlin-Watts, Arn, & Kordsmeier, 1999; Irani, 1998; McQuillen, 2003; Nardi, Whittaker, & Bradner,
2000; Panteli, 2002; Schliemann, Asting, Folstad, & Heim, 2002). While the first refers to the ability of infor-
mation to change understanding within a time interval or provide substantial new consensual understanding
(Daft & Lengel, 1986; Irani, 1998), the latter refers to the degree to which a person is perceived as a ‘real
person’ in mediated communication.

Daft and Lengel suggested that media richness is determined by four factors: the ability of the medium to
transmit multiple cues, immediacy of feedback, language variety, and the personal focus of the medium.
Based on this, they ranked various media according to richness. Later Connell et al. supplemented the list
with CMC (Connell, Mendelsohn, Robins, & Canny, 2001). While face-to-face ranks the first, video follows
to be the second, and then telephone, CMC, addressed written communication, unaddressed written com-
munication, and formal numeric text the last. The exact richness level of each media is still in argument,
however. For example, Panteli found that email, often considered as a lean medium, actually amplified
rather than alleviated hierarchical differences in offices, due to the social cues contained in the way text mes-
sage were constructed (Panteli, 2002). Another important conclusion held by richness theory is matching
media richness with task equivocality will improve communication performance. It means that performance
improves when rich media are used for equivocal tasks and lean media are used for nonequivocal tasks.
However, empirical studies yield both positive and negative results for this conclusion (Dennis & Kinney,
1998; Schliemann et al., 2002).

Social presence is defined by Short et al. as a subjective quality of the medium itself, which determines the
way the individuals interact with each other (Short, Williams, & Christie, 1976). Intimacy and immediacy were
identified as two variables contributing to social presence. The former refers to physical representation of
closeness, while the latter is the psychological distance between the communication subjects (Wiener & Mehra-
bian, 1968). Both verbal and nonverbal cues contribute to social presence (Connell et al., 2001), and the choice
of communication medium was found impacting immediacy significantly (Heilbronn & Libby, 1973). Social
presence was found consistently associated with learner satisfaction, which is assumed to influence learner
motivation (Steffey, 2001).

2.3. Computer mediated communication (CMC) in education

Confronted with technology advances, instructors are pushed to incorporate computer technology into
pedagogical practices. Computer-mediated communication is found facilitating constructivism learning and
individualized learning (Abrami & Bures, 1996; Muir-Herzig, 2004). Students felt less threatened to express
their opinions or to seek for help from teachers or peers due to reduced social cues within the mediated envi-
ronment (Bures, Abrami, & Amundsen, 2000), and the school education is expected to become more student-
centered and individualized after implementing computers into the system (Guzley, Avanzino, & Bor, 2001;
Ragosta, 1983). Several studies indicated that using computers in education brings complexity to learning
tasks and thus increase student motivation (Baker, Gearhart, & Herman, 1990; Dwyer, 1994). It helps student
to become more self-reliant, and encourage peer coaching, facilitating collaboration in this way. Whereas most
of these efforts adopt computers as assistants of classroom instructions, Smeaton and Keogh (1999) used vir-
tual lectures in place of traditional delivery of lectures and presented an electronic version of a course delivery
paradigm with which both teachers and students are familiar.

Some researchers investigated the factors influencing the effects of CMC adoption in education. Irani found
that information richness and system design factors of a computer-mediated-environment have impacts on
student attitude, preference, their satisfaction towards the course and learning outcome (Irani, 1998). Zagor-
sky pointed out that concerns about students’ acceptance of the tools should not be neglected (Zagorsky,
1997). Bures et al. found that student motivation have impact on a student’s acceptance of Computer Confer-
encing (CC) as an educational tool (Bures et al., 2000). Students who believed that CC would help them to
learn the course materials (outcome-expectation) and students who believed that they could acquire the ability
(self-efficacy) to use CC were more likely to be active online than students who were concerned about their
relative performance compared to others (goal-orientation). Researchers also found that technology training
is needed for the teachers to apply technology as a tool for their curriculum, and steps must be taken for tech-
nology to make difference (Muir-Herzig, 2004).
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2.4. Mobile communication technologies in education

Following traditional Internet communication, mobile communication is recently emerging in the field of
education. Compared with computer mediated communication, the high penetration rate of mobile devices
and high popularity among the youth (International Telecommunication Union, 2002) lend mobile commu-
nication superior advantages when approaching young students. While CMC implementation in education
mostly aims at enhancing learning in formal arenas (Mifsud, 2002), mobile communication, especially instant
messaging service, is expected to be used as a bridge between the formal and informal learning approaches.

The impact of using mobile communication technologies in learning environments has been examined
empirically by several studies, concluded as enhancing availability and accessibility of information networks,
engaging students in learning-related activities in diverse physical locations, and enhancing communication
and collaborative learning in the classroom (Liu, Wang, Liang, Chan, & Yang, 2002). It was found that stu-
dents were excited to try the ‘‘new’’ thing, and spent more time in working with the subject taught with the new
tool (Dvorak & Burchanan, 2002). However, Trifonova doubted if this excitement is just a temporal effect
(Trifonova, 2003).

Among numerous choices mobile technology provides for education, instant messaging is one of the most
widely spread applications. Some educational experiments have been carried out in this area. SMS were sent to
students to inform of their schedule, changes in it, examination dates, places, marks, etc. (Stone & Briggs,
2002), or were used to guide, prompt and support the students in learning (Garner, Francis, & Wales,
2002). A survey in Norway also showed that students considered SMS as a proper tool for spreading infor-
mation about lectures, schedule, etc. (Divitini, Hargalokken, & Norevid, 2002). The findings were generally
positive. However, most of the implemented messaging systems were not directly for learning, but for man-
aging learning activities.

Another important function of mobile communication is increasing interpersonal communication between
people, mostly in an informal style. Nardi et al. (2000) suggested that informal communication is very effective
in social bonding and social learning. Adoption of such informal interaction into education environment is
expected to promote student motivation, reduce student pressure, and improve instructor–learner relation-
ship. But empirical studies are needed to support such an affirmation.

Additionally, Kukulska-Hulme (2002) suggested, and some other agreed (Trifonova, 2003), that mobile
devices are more appropriate to work as an extension of current learning tools, rather than replacing them,
but how to combine mobile and Internet learning effectively has not been empirically explored yet.

3. Research issues

Instant messaging (SMS), email and online forum are mainly text-based, and considered relatively low in
information richness. When the media are used to augment rather than substitute face-to-face communica-
tion, lean media can be more desired, since they reduce socio-emotional cues and thus reduce pressure upon
people. People can express themselves with less inhibition, and act more like themselves. It is found that
media low in richness with an asynchronous nature reduce pressure for people to response immediately
and need to ingratiate (Connell et al., 2001). The result from an empirical study found that online elec-
tronic components in education process encouraged more help seeking behaviors, and students reported
that they felt less threatened or embarrassed to seek help than in traditional classrooms (Kitsantas &
Chow, 2005).

Research issue 1: What is the impact of using SMS, email or online forum separately in the instruction pro-
cess on student pressure?

With respect of social presence, SMS is considered of high social presence due to its informal nature
and pervasive usage. It is widely used due to its mobility and flexibility, and becomes one of most impor-
tant bonding methods between the youth. The medium itself represents a certain level of immediacy.
When the instructor communicates with the student with SMS, it is expected that the distance between
the two parts will be shortened, resulting in better relationship and higher student motivation. Email and
online forum bonding is expected to take place in a similar way, although with less immediacy are the
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media. In addition, online forum is slightly different, since it provides not a one-to-one private dialogue,
but a open environment for discussion. It is expected that such an environment would increase interac-
tion among the students, and encourage peer coaching which can also increase learning motivation.
Thus, all three media were expected to increase learning motivation. The improvement in motivation
and pressure were expected to impact the ultimate exam performance positively. The differences between
media were of interests.
Research issue 2: What is the impact of using SMS, email or online forum separately in the instruction pro-
cess on students’ learning motivation?
Research issue 3: What is the impact of using SMS, email or online forum separately in the instruction pro-
cess on students’ exam performance?

While SMS is strong in relationship bonding but relatively weak in richness – even weaker when com-
pared with lean media such as email due to the limitation of message length, it was considered that using
SMS to send brief information and using Internet tools (online forum/email) which are more capable for
mass data transferring to spread learning material would yield even better instructional result, namely
enhanced motivation, alleviated pressure and promoted performance.
Research issue 4: What is the impact of combining wireless communication and online communication
(email or online forum) in the instruction process on student pressure?
Research issue 5: What is the impact of combining wireless communication and online communication
(email or online forum) in the instruction process on students’ learning motivation?
Research issue 6: What is the impact of combining wireless communication and online communication
(email or online forum) in the instruction process on students’ exam performance?

4. Methodology

4.1. Experiment 1

4.1.1. Independent and dependent variables
A one factor experiment design was used to investigate research issue 1–3. The independent variable was the

use of individual media in instruction process. This was manipulated by spreading learning material and the
instructor’s encouragement via four different approaches: using SMS, email, online forum, or no digital media.
The dependent variables were student pressure, motivation and performance of learning. Motivation and pres-
sure were measured by a five point scale consisting of six items, which yielded a Chronbach alpha as 0.8637
and 0.8112 in pre- and post-experiment measurement. Learning performance was measured with the score of
quiz at the end of each week.

4.1.2. Participants

One hundred and seventy six juniors majoring in accounting in Taoyuan vocational senior high school par-
ticipated in the first experiment, including 142 females and 34 males (Table 1). According to their SMS, email,
Table 1
Participants in experiment 1

Group Male Female Requirements Total

SMS group 5 37 1. Have cell phone
2. Always carry on cell phones with them

42

Email group 7 39 1. Have computer at home
2. Be used to sending and receiving email daily at home

46

Online forum group 8 37 1. Have computers at home
2. Be used to surfing on the Internet

45

Control group 14 29 43

Total 34 142 176
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and Internet usage, four groups were divided: SMS group, email group, online forum group, and control
group. In addition, participants were assigned to different groups based on such a rule that no significant dif-
ference in previous learning performance – measured by performance in the past two tests of the lecture –
existed across groups.

4.1.3. Procedure

Fig. 1 describes the procedure of the first experiment. The seventh chapter of the Computer Literacy Course
was chosen for the three week experiment. In the first two weeks, two messages were sent to students in exper-
imental groups. Students received a copy of learning material (exercise, lecture notes, etc.) via experimenting
media (SMS, email and online forum) three days after the lecture. One day before the quiz of each week, a
Learning Motivation and
Pressure  Questionnaire

Lecture in the
Classroom

Send learning material
 via SMS

Send learning material
via email

Post learning material
on the forum

Ask students to finish
the exercise and

remind the coming
quiz in the classroom

Remind and encourage
the student for the coming

quiz by SMS one day
before the quiz

Remind and encourage
the student for the coming

quiz by email one day
before the quiz

Remind and encourage
the student for the coming
quiz on the forum one day

before the quiz

Quiz of the week
(Learning Performance)

Learning Motivation and Pressure
Questionnaire

3 weeks study finished?

No

Y
es

SMS Group Email Group Online Forum Group Control Group

Fig. 1. Procedure of experiment 1.
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reminder (containing also encouragement from the instructor) of the quiz were sent through different channels
to students in experimental groups. In the third week, a reminder was sent before the quiz. The content of
these messages were described with details in Appendix A. Students in the control group were given the exact
same information, but received all in face-to-face interaction in the classroom. All students were asked to com-
plete a questionnaire measuring learning motivation and pressure before and after the experiment, and were
given a quiz at the end of each week.
4.2. Experiment 2

4.2.1. Independent variable and dependent variable

Research issues 4–6 were studied by the second experiment. The independent variable was different combi-
nations of wireless and Internet communication tools in instruction process, namely: SMS + email,
SMS + online forum, and no digital media used.

In experiment 2, pressure and performance were still dependent variables. However, it was found after the
first experiment that the two aspects of the concept of motivation, intrinsic and extrinsic, should better be dis-
tinguished. Therefore, three motivational dependent variables were used in experiment 2: intrinsic motivation,
extrinsic motivation, and overall motivation.

Because of this, the instrument used in the first experiment was not proper for the second one. The author
adopted the Learning Trait Scale developed by Kang and Zhong (2004) after an examination of the literature.
It was found to be a valid instrument in Chinese for measuring learning motivation and pressure. The Chron-
bach alpha of the instrument was 0.8001 for the pre-experiment measurement, and 0.8519 for the post hoc
measurement. Learning performance was measured with two quizzes in each week.
4.2.2. Participants

Forty-five students were recruited for the second study, including 29 females and 16 males (Table 2). Sim-
ilarly, participants were assigned to different groups in such a manner that no significant difference in previous
learning performance existed across groups.
4.2.3. Procedure

The procedure of the second experiment was shown in Fig. 2. The ninth chapter of the Computer
Literacy Course was chosen for the four week experiment. One obvious problem in the first experiment
was that a single short message contains less than 69 Chinese characters, and therefore the instructor must
divided those long messages – i.e., lecture note, exercises and answers – into several shorter messages and
send them to students in a sequence. In experiment 2, this situation was improved by the synergistic use of
SMS and email/online forum. Email and online forum were used to deliver lecture notes and exercises,
and SMS was used to remind students to check the distributed material, remind them of the coming quiz,
Table 2
Participants in experiment 2

Group Male Female Requirements Total

SMS + email group 5 10 1. Have cell phone
2. Always carry on cell phones with them
3. Have computers at home
4. Be used to sending and receiving email daily at home

15

SMS + online forum group 6 9 1. Have cell phone
2. Always carry on cell phones with them
3. Have computers at home
4. Be used to surfing on the Internet

15

Control group 5 10 15

Total 16 29 45



Learning Motivation and Pressure 
Questionnaire

Lecture in the 
Classroom

Email 1

Distribute learning 
materials in the 

classroom; remind and 
encourage the 
students for the 

coming quiz in the 
classroom

Quiz of the week

Learning Motivation and Pressure 
Questionnaire

4 weeks study finished?

No

SMS + Email Group SMS + Online Forum Group Control Group

Email 2

. . .

Short message 1

Short message 2

. . .

Post 1

Post 2

Short message 1

Short message 2

. . . . . .

Exercises and 
review materials

Reminders and 
encouragements

Exercises and 
review materials

Reminders and 
encouragements

Y
es

Fig. 2. Procedure of experiment 2.
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and encourage them to hold on. Students in the control group were given the exact same information, but
did not have any other communication with the instructor except for face-to-face interaction in the class-
room. In each week the amount of messages/posts/emails varied depending on the lecture content of that
week. In the first week, seven posts were posted for the SMS + forum group; students in SMS + email
group received seven emails with the same content. Nearly the same four messages were sent to students
in these two groups. In the second week, two posts/emails and three short messages; in the third week,
two posts/emails and two short messages; and in the fourth week, two posts and three messages were dis-
tributed to students in the two experimental groups. The order and the content of these posts/emails/mes-
sages were detailed in Appendix B. Students took two quizzes once a week to examine their learning
performance. All participants were required to complete a questionnaire for measuring learning motivation
and perceived pressure before and after the experiment.
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5. Result analysis

5.1. Experiment 1

One way ANOVA was used to examine the differences in learning motivation and pressure between groups
before the lecture, and the results showed no significant differences across groups before the experiment.

The result of the three quizzes was shown in Table 3. No significant differences were found after one-way
ANOVA analysis, but nearly all the mean of the experimental groups were larger than that of the control
group, except for the score of SMS group in the second quiz. Comparisons were then carried out in pairs,
and t-test was used to examine the differences. Motivation, pressure, and performance of each experimental
group were compared with that of the control group after the lecture at first, then the differences of motivation
and pressure between pre- and post-lecture measurement were examined. The result was shown below.

5.1.1. SMS group

When compared SMS group with the control group, significant differences were found with learning pres-
sure. SMS group perceived less possibility (M = 3.143) that interaction with the instructor through SMS
would increase pressure than the control group (M = 3.857, t = �3.302, p < 0.05). besides, some significant
differences were found with certain items related to motivation and perceived performance facilitation when
the SMS group is compared with the control group as shown in Table 4, including ‘‘lecture notes received
through SMS can increase my motivation’’ (Msms = 5.024, Mc = 4.786, t = 2.399, p < 0.05), ‘‘lecture notes
received through SMS can promote my exam performance’’ (Msms = 5.143, Mc = 4.429, t = 3.016,
p < 0.05), and ‘‘reminders sent through SMS can promote my exam performance’’ (Msms = 5.119,
Mc = 4.548, t = 2.680, p < 0.05). However, no overall significant differences in learning motivation and perfor-
mance were found between the groups. Moreover, no significant differences were found between the pre- and
post-testing comparison of motivation and pressure.

5.1.2. Email group

Experiment result showed no significant differences between the control group and the experimental group
regarding any dependent variables, i.e., motivation, pressure, and performance. There were no differences
between the pre- and post-testing evaluation, neither.
Table 3
Student exam performance in the first study

SMS (N = 42) Email (N = 46) Online forum (N = 45) Control (N = 43)

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Quiz 1 40.48 25.39 42.70 27.78 41.36 29.88 38.63 28.49
Quiz 2 64.64 14.95 65.17 16.19 71.11 15.63 64.65 18.03
Quiz 3 72.14 12.37 71.96 15.22 76.40 11.86 69.42 14.06

Table 4
Comparison of post-testing evaluation of learning motivation and perceived pressure between SMS group and control group in study 1

SMS group Control group t-Value p-Value

Mean SD Mean SD

Using SMS to help review the lecture can promote my learning motivation 5.024 1.179 4.786 0.976 2.339* 0.024*

Using SMS to send encourage messages can promote my learning motivation 5.214 1.116 4.786 0.976 1.872 0.068
Using SMS to help review the lecture can improve my exam performance 5.143 1.095 4.429 1.151 3.016* 0.004*

Using SMS to help review the lecture can improve my exam performance 5.119 1.109 4.548 0.942 2.680* 0.011*

Using SMS to coach me strictly can improve my exam performance 4.381 1.143 4.143 0.977 0.824 0.414
Using SMS in instruction process increases my pressure 3.143 1.317 3.857 0.952 �3.302* 0.002*

* p-Value < 0.05, suggesting significant difference.



Table 5
Comparison of exam performance between online forum group and control group

Number of students Score mean SD t-Value p-Value

Quiz 1 Online forum group 45 41.36 29.88 0.438 0.663
Control group 43 38.63 28.49

Quiz 2 Online forum group 45 71.11 15.63 1.798 0.076
Control group 43 64.65 18.03

Quiz 3 Online forum group 45 76.40 11.86 2.522 0.014*

Control group 43 69.42 14.06

* p-Value < 0.05, suggesting significant difference.
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5.1.3. Online forum group

Significant difference was found in the score of the third quiz between the experimental group (M = 76.4)
and the control group (M = 69.42, t = 2.522, p < 0.05), as shown in Table 5. However, no other significant
difference was found in motivation, pressure, or other quiz scores.

5.2. Experiment 2

The result of one way ANOVA showed no significant differences in motivation and pressure across the
groups before the experiment.

5.2.1. Learning performance

ANOVA analysis suggested that there were no significant differences between various groups in quiz scores.
Either no significant difference was found in pair comparison between the control group and individual exper-
imental groups. However, score means of both experimental groups were larger than the mean of the control
group as shown in Table 6, implying electronic mediated communication may improve the learning perfor-
mance in long term if using continuously.

5.2.2. Learning motivation and pressure

When comparing each experimental group with the control group with t-test, the author found that stu-
dents in SMS + email group (M = 3.70) held higher extrinsic motivation than students in the control group
without any electronic mediated communication with the instructor (M = 3.11, t = 2.548, p < 0.05). But no
significant differences were found between the SMS + online forum group and the control group (see Table 7).

The comparison of motivation and pressure between the pre- and post-experiment showed that extrinsic
motivation of students in SMS + email group was significantly promoted after the lecture (M = 3.70) when
compared with before the lecture (M = 3.46, t = �2.331, p < 0.05). Students in the SMS + online forum group
were also significantly more motivated extrinsically after the lecture (M = 3.6) than before the lecture
(M = 3.29, t = � 2.930, p < 0.05) as shown in Table 8, and the overall motivation after the lecture
Table 6
Student exam performance in the second study

SMS + email (N = 15) SMS + online forum Control (N = 15)

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Quiz 1 79.3 17.3 75.0 14.4 71.4 10.3
Quiz 2 68.8 12.7 63.1 12.2 63.0 11.4
Quiz 3 61.2 14.4 58.7 12.5 58.4 12.5
Quiz 4 72.0 13.1 70.7 11.6 68.1 8.4
Quiz 5 54.7 16.4 54.7 12.6 53.7 12.7
Quiz 6 70.7 29.7 68.7 25.0 68.7 21.7
Quiz 7 54.1 19.7 49.7 20.8 46.5 23.2
Quiz 8 55.7 23.6 52.0 18.4 49.9 20.2



Table 7
Comparison of learning motivation and pressure after the experiment between SMS + email group and control group

Number of students Score mean SD t-Value p-Value

Intrinsic motivation(enjoyment) SMS + email 15 3.57 0.81 0.733 0.476
Control 15 3.42 1.02

Extrinsic motivation (endeavor) SMS + email 15 3.70 0.81 2.548 0.023*

Control 15 3.11 1.08

Overall motivation SMS + email 15 3.20 0.85 �0.848 0.411
Control 15 3.38 0.91

Perceived pressure SMS + email 15 3.20 0.85 �0.848 0.411
Control 15 3.38 0.91

* p-Value < 0.05, suggesting significant difference.

Table 8
Comparison of learning motivation and pressure between pre-testing and post-testing measurement in SMS + forum group

Number of students Score mean SD t-Value p-Value

Intrinsic motivation (enjoyment) Before 15 3.38 0.83 �1.708 0.110
After 15 3.54 0.74

Extrinsic motivation (endeavor) Before 15 3.29 0.88 �2.930 0.011*

After 15 3.60 0.85

Overall motivation Before 15 3.33 0.86 �3.756 0.002*

After 15 3.57 0.80

Perceived pressure Before 15 3.12 0.82 �2.416 0.030*

After 15 3.28 0.87

* p-Value < 0.05, suggesting significant difference.
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(M = 3.57) was markedly promoted compared with before the lecture (M = 3.33, t = � 3.756, p < 0.05).
However, students were also found perceiving more pressure after the lecture (M = 3.28) than before the lec-
ture (M = 3.12, t = � 2.416, p < 0.05).

6. Discussion

Experiment 1 aimed to study the impacts of individual electronic communication media – mobile or Inter-
net tools – on student motivation, pressure, and ultimate performance when these media are used to assist
interaction between the instructor and the students besides classroom communication. It was expected the lean
richness and increased immediacy will motivate the student without causing higher pressure, and finally result
in better exam performance.

The experiment result proved that using mobile and Internet communication tools in the instruction pro-
cess will not increase student pressure. For students communicating through SMS with the instructor, the per-
ceived pressure was alleviated rather than increased (p < 0.05, as shown in Table 4). This finding is consistent
with Kitsantas and Chow’s study, which indicated that the reduced information lead to the absence of social
cues, thus reduced the potential of feeling embarrassment while seeking help in learning (Kitsantas & Chow,
2005). No significant improvement in motivation was found, but SMS facilitated students reported several sig-
nificant differences at certain motivational items. The reason for this may be that SMS is a popular informal
communication tool among the youth, and it represents certain level of immediacy itself. When the student
received SMS from the instructor, he/she may feel being cared for, and felt bonded strongly with the instructor
and classroom activities. This induced positive attitudes toward the instructor and learning. Some students
replied the instructor’s message, saying, ‘‘I will work on, don’t worry! ’’, which made the instructor feel
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warmed, too. For email and online forum group, such phenomena were not found, suggesting that SMS might
be more bonding than these Internet tools. The learning performance was not improved significantly by aug-
mented mediated communication, using either mobile or Internet tools. Several plausible reasons may attri-
bute to this: first, the time period is quite short. Only three week can not illustrate the impact that need a
certain time period to exhibit. Second, SMS is inadequate to deliver rich content such as lecture notes or exer-
cise. The divided messages might result in inconvenience for learning.

Experiment 2 aimed to examine the effects of various combinations of mobile and Internet communica-
tion tools on learning process. ANOVA analysis suggested significant difference in extrinsic motivation, but
no significant difference in pressure, intrinsic and overall motivation. The finding is interesting. Firstly, com-
munication via various media seems having accumulative communication effects. When the instructor
‘‘touch’’ students through various channels, the immediacy of each single media might be added or ampli-
fied by such a multi-channel communication style. While email and online forum deliver rich lecture-related
information in a convenient way, SMS bonds the instructor and the student closer, and motivates students
to pay more attention to information in their email box or on the online forum. Secondly, it implies that
students are ‘‘pushed’’ rather than ‘‘pulled’’. While the intrinsic motivated students can be considered as
pulled by perceived enjoyment and pleasure, extrinsic motivated students are more like pushed by desired
outcome. The result implies that vocational high school students in Taiwan care more about their learning
performances and exam outcomes, and might be more easily motivated extrinsically than intrinsically. This
coincided with previous findings that Chinese students were more likely to be extrinsically motivated (Smith
& Smith, 1999). For Chinese students, however, such a motivational orientation is not only natural, but also
beneficial, since extrinsic motivation correlates with intrinsic motivation, and influences learning in a posi-
tive form (Xu, 2004).

The result also showed students in SMS + online forum group perceived more pressure after the experiment
than before the experiment. While email and SMS provide a private dialogue between the instructor and each
student, online forum demands students to engage in a more public communication environment. Since the
discussion is demanded as in the study, students can hardly maintain an anonymous profile online. More
social cues may be presented through the online discussion, and cause more pressure for students. Kitsantas
and Chow’s study indicated that feeling embarrassed, fear of being perceived as ‘dumb’ by others, and
increased perceived threat to self esteem may prevent the student from seeking help from the instructor
(Kitsantas & Chow, 2005). The result from current study implied that these feelings might increase student
pressure, and can be alleviated with electronic communication tools if private dialogues are allowed, but might
be aggravated with such tools if public discussions are demanded.

7. Conclusion

This study was limited in several aspects. Firstly the time period was too short. Three to four weeks of study
was not sufficient to reveal changes in exam performance, which often takes place in a long time range. Sec-
ondly, intrinsic and extrinsic motivation were not distinguished in the first experiment investigating impacts of
individual media. Further, it may be more helpful to measure the social presence besides motivation and
pressure.

However, the result of the study did provide some valuable empirical data and findings, suggesting that
mobile communication technology can help bond the instructor and students without increasing student pres-
sure. Motivation derived from such a bonding may take place. The implication is very helpful for the instruc-
tors who are concerning how to shorten instructor–student distance and encourage more communication
between the two sides.

When the mobile communication tool was combined with Internet tools, such as email or online forum,
students can be significantly more motivated in an extrinsic manner. While the mobile channel can be used
for concise information and interpersonal communication, the more capable Internet tools can be used for
large amount data transferring. The result encouraged the instructor to combine mobile and Internet technol-
ogy, and approach the student in a multiple-channel way.

Additionally, a communication medium allowing private dialogue should be preferred than a medium
demanding more self-exposure regarding possible increase to student pressure. This might be culture
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dependent, since Chinese students are considered very shy. But to get a solid conclusion, further study is
needed.

Appendix A. Content of messages/posts/emails in Experiment 1 (The messages/posts/emails were ordered
according to their distribution time.)

1st week: the first message/post/emails (for the SMS group, the complete content was delivered in three
messages)

EXERCISE 1

for r = �3 to 3
s = s + r
next r
print s

EXERCISE 2:

s = 1
do while s mod 13<>0
a = a + 1
s = s + 2
loop
print a

EXERCISE 3:

for y = 1 to 10
t(y mod 6) = y * 2 � 1
next
? t(2) + t(3)

1st week: the second message/post/emails

In this section there is NO FINAL EXAM, and the score is computed based on your performance in the
quizzes. Tomorrow is the FIRST QUIZ. Try your best!

Exercise answer:
Exercise 1: 0;
Exercise 2: 6;
Exercise 3: 32;

2nd week: the first message/post/email (for the SMS group, the complete content was delivered in three mes-
sages)

Chapter review:
Proxy server: firewall;
DNS: server name, resolve IP address;
SMTP, POP3;
Media;
Network architecture;
BPS;
OSI protocols;
Internet protocol: TIP/IP;
Server/client: server, client, WinNt;
Peer-to-peer: Win95, 98;
LAN, WAN;
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2nd week: the second message/post/email

Tuesday will be the quiz of the whole chapter. If working hard enough now, you may not need a makeup
or. Don’t forget to study Computer Literacy! GO! Quite a lot of points in the chapter, and the exercises are
also helpful!

3rd week: the first message/post/email

Though this evening is the Turkey–Brazil football game, don’t forget the section test tomorrow! Pay atten-
tion to previous quizzes, the textbook, and the exercises, then you can enjoy a bright holiday! GO!

Appendix B. Content of messages/posts/emails in Experiment 2 (The messages/posts/emails were ordered

according to their distribution time.)

1st week: the first short message

SMS + email group:
Do remember to receive the email of Computer Literacy’s homework.

SMS + forum group:
Do remember to visit http://www.fxsh.tyc.edu.tw/teacher/lmwu/exam/login.asp to receive Computer

Literacy’s homework.

1st week: the first post/email

Chapter 1 review: introduction to computer
Characteristics of computers:

� Fast processing
� High correctness
� Large memory
� Long working time
� Easy information transfer

The evolution of computer components

Vacuum tube! Transistor! IC! VLSI
PS: characteristics of VLSI:

Types of computers
Classified according to the scale:

� Supercomputer
� Mainframe
� Minicomputer
� Microcomputer
� Embedded computer

Classified according to the usage:

� General computers
� Specialized computers

Classified according to the information processing method:

� Analogue computers
� Digital computers

http://www.fxsh.tyc.edu.tw/teacher/lmwu/exam/login.asp
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1st week: the second post/email

Homework of Chapter 1

(1) CAI is the abbreviation of (A) computer aided design (B) computer aided instruction (C) office automa-
tion (D) multimedia computer.

(2) The component that integrates all electronic components such as transistors, diode, and resistance, on a
single chip is called (A) Integrated Circuit (B) Transistor (C) VLSI (D) Vacuum Tube.

(3) Some domestic e-commerce websites provide visitors on-line order services. After confirming the order,
the company sends the products and collect corresponding payment. This type of transaction is called
(A) B2B (B) B2C (C) C2B.

(4) Some software exist permanently in the computer ROM. We call them (A) software (B) auxiliary mem-
ory (C) firmware.

(5) The abbreviation of ( ) (Artificial Intelligence) in English is (A) AI (B) CI (C) IA (D) OA.
(6) Which of the following is not an OA tool? (A) electronic whiteboard (B) electronic meeting (C) email (D)

robot.

1st week: the third post/email

Homework of Chapter 2

(1) There are 24 data lines in a Microcomputer, and the address bus has 16 address lines. Then how big is
the addressing capacity? (A) 65536 Byte (B) 1024 Byte (C) 16 Byte (D) 24 Byte.

(2) What method is used by a LPT port to transfer information? (A) parallel commutation (B) serial com-
mutation (C) both parallel and serial commutation (D) not mentioned above.

(3) The amount of data exchanged between a modem and a computer at one time is (A) 1 Bit (B) 1 Byte (C)
8 Bits (D) 8 Bytes.

(4) When we say that the memory of a computer is 256MB, we refer to (A) RAM (B) ROM (C) CD-ROM
(D) BIOS.

(5) Which of the following equipment is proper for connecting numerous various equipments ? (A) VGA (B)
USB (C) AGP (D) IDE.

(6) If a DC has a 64MB memory card, and the size of a colored photo is 400KB, then how many photos can
be stored on the DC? (A) 80 (B) 100 (C) 120 (D) 160.

(7) Which of the following auxiliary can be repeatedly written and read? (A) CD-R (B) CD-ROM (C) DVD-
RW (D) all mentioned above.

(8) Which register is used for saving the address of the next instruction to be executed? (A) accumulator (B)
instruction register (C) program counter (D) flags register.

1st week: the fourth post/email

Homework of Chapter 2 (2)

(9) Which of the following is not appropriate for long-time backup? (A) RAM (B) MO (C) CD (D) CD-
RW.

(10) Which unit of a computer is responsible for coordinating and directing the operation of other units? (A)
memory unit (B) input unit (C) arithmetic and logic unit (D) control unit.

(11) What does 550 in ‘‘Pentium – III550’’ stand for? (A) BPS (B) MHz (C) MIPS (D) TPI.
(12) The index hole of a floppy disk can (A) detect the last track (B) detect if it’s writable (C) detect the first

sector (D) detect track 0.
(13) Which of the following is not a peripheral of a computer? (A) MO (B) RAM (C) printer (D) mouse.
(14) 1 is (A) a thousandth of a day (B) a thousandth of a hour (C) a thousandth of a second (D) a thou-

sandth of a minute.

1st week: the second short message

Hey you guys, tomorrow is the quiz for chapter 1 and 2. At least you should finish your homework before
that. You know you third grade students must pay more attention to your study!



1st week: the fifth post/email

Homework of Chapter 3

(1) Only when both inputs equal to 1, the output can be 1; otherwise, the output is 0. What is this operation?
(A) AND (B) XOR (C) EQV (D) OR.

(2) How are data coded in the computer? (A) decimal coded (B) binary coded (C) octal coded (D) hexadec-
imal coded.

(3) 1GB is about (A) 1024KB (B) 1024TB (C) 1024MB (D) 1024 Byte.
(4) The ASCII value of the letter ‘‘A’’ is 65, then how big is the ASCII value of the letter ‘‘F’’? (A) 70 (B) 66

(C) 46 (D) 80.
(5) The size of a non-signed integer is 8 bit, then the biggest value of the integer is (A) 127 (B) 128 (C) 255

(D) 256.
(6) The most popular code used in communication equipments is (A) BCD code (B) CCCII code (C) EBC-

DIC code (D) ASCII code.
(7) IBM PCs use 2 0s complement to denote negative integers, and the range of integers is from �32768 to

+32768. In this case, how many bits is used by an integer? (A) 8 (B) 10 (C) 14 (D) 16.
(8) Which of the following symbols is not a legal symbol in hexadecimal code? (A) G (B) 0 (C) 1 (D)

A.
(9) A Chinese journal article is typed into the computer with Zhuyin input, and saved into the disk. Which

coding method is used for saving the article? (A) Zhuyin code (B) Chinese internal code (C) ASCII code
(D) EBCDIC code.

(10) Which of the following will incur an error during odd parity check? (A) 01001100 (B) 11111011 (C)
10100011 (D) 10001001.

(11) The result of a logic operation 101001 D 110101 is 111101, then D is (A) OR (B) XOR (C) AND (D)
EMP.

(12) Binary coded number 11101001 equals to (A) F916 (B) 3257 (C) 11010 (D) 351.

1st week: the sixth post/email

Homework of Chapter 4

(1) Which application software is appropriate for managing students’ scores? (A) presentation software (B)
graphic software (C) spreadsheet software (D) word processing software.

(2) Which is the main language used in webpage developing? (A) VB (B) HTML (C) JAVA (D) COBOL.
(3) Which of the following software is used for data compressing? (A) OutLook Express (B) RealPlay (C)

Winamp (D) Winzip.
(4) Code written in high-level language is converted to object code by a translator. The translator is called

(A) compiler (B) interpreter (C) connector (D) editor.
(5) Which software takes charge of system resource allocation and task management in a computer system?

(A) OS (B) DS (C) SQL (D) PS.
(6) Which statement about machine language is false? (A) do not need translation (B) high portability (C)

control the hardware directly (D) the fastest executing speed.
(7) Which software is most appropriate for the occasion that a teacher gives a lecture or a student gives a

speech report? (A) presentation software (B) graphic software (C) spreadsheet software (D) word pro-
cessing software.

Homework of Chapter 5

(1) Which of the following is not a main function of an operation system? (A) protect the computer from
virus (B) execute application software (C) administrate system resource (D) provide user interface.

(2) With windows98, which of the following technology can help the computer more easily detect new hard-
ware? (A) IDE (B) SCSI (C) Plug and play (D) PCMCIA.
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(3) Which of the following Windows function is to collect data dispersed in numerous discrepant disk sec-
tors and store in a continuous sector in order to fasten reading/writing speed of the disk? (A) defrag (B)
disk scan (C) format disk (D) erase diskette.

(4) With which of the following can the color, resolution, and screen saver be set? (A) network (B) printer
(C) add/remove programs (D) monitor.

(5) Which of the following can show the equipments installed on a computer, e.g., floppy drive, CD ROM,
printer, etc.? (A) network neighborhood (B) recycle bin (C) my computer (D) my documents.

(6) Which of the following file is used for saving DOS internal commands? (A) COMMAND.COM (B)
IO.SYS (C) AUTOEXEC.BAT (D) MSDOS.SYS.

(7) Which system is not able to support multi-user and multi-tasking operation? (A) time sharing opera-
tion system (B) batch operation system (C) real time operation system (D) multi-tasking operation
system.

(8) The scores of the national university entrance exam is processed by (A) time sharing operation system
(B) batch operation system (C) real time operation system (D) multi-tasking operation system.

(9) Which of the following does not belong to multi-tasking systems? (A) MS DOS (B) Windows95 (C)
UNIX (D) Linux.

(10) Which of the following is not an OS function? (A) system resource allocation (B) monitoring tasking (C)
resource scheduling (D) data base management.

1st week: the third short message
Hey, tomorrow is the quiz of chapter 3, 4 and 5. How is your preparation for that? Come on, time is of

essential!

1st week: the seventh post/email
Homework of Chapter 6 and 7

(1) Which of the following lines of code is false? (A) READ ‘‘ABC’’ (B) LET A = B + C% (C) Y = AB (D)
Y = Y * (B � 3).

(2) The result of the code PRINT USING ‘‘& ’’; ‘‘GOOD’’; ‘‘BYE’’ is (A) GOODBYE (B) G (C) GB (D)
GOOD.

(3) Scr in BASIC stands for (A) integer variable (B) real variable (C) string variable (D) single precision
variable.

(4) Which of the following variables occupy 2 byte space? (A) PK% (B) PL! (C) PM# (D) F$ = ‘‘apple’’.
(5) After PRINT TAB(3);60;SPC(5);78 being executed, 6 should be displayed at (A) the second line (B)

the third line (C) the fourth line (D) the fifth line.
(6) Which of the following is the double precision variable? (A) DOUBLE (B) STRING (C) SINGLE (D)

INTEGER.
(7) Which of the following is not a constant? (A) �78.54 (B) ‘‘PRINT’’ (C) STU (D) &O125.
(8) Which of the following extension is related to the most used document type for a writer? (A) PPT (B)

DBF (C) DOC (D) TXT.
(9) The function =SUM(B5:E5) in Excel equals to the code (A) =B5 + E5 (B) =B5 + C5 + D5 + E5 (C)

=B5 * C5 * D5 * E5 (D) = B5 * E5.
(10) When you are going to edit a part of the spreadsheet, which shortcut should be used? (A) F4 (B) F3 (C)

F2 (D) F1.

1st week: the fourth short message

Tired after coming back from the Late Reading Room? But tomorrow is the quiz of chapter 6 and 7, so
keep alert!

2nd week: the first short message

Tomorrow is the review test. Each review test is an accumulation for the final exam, hold on!



2nd week: the first post/email

Homework of Chapter 8

(1) How many * will be printed after the following code being executed? (A) 100 (B) 90 (C) 10 (D) 101
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IF In10<>I/10 THEN PRINT ‘‘*’’

NEXT I
(2) What is the result of the following code? (A) 30 (B) 25 (C) 20 (D) not mentioned above
X = 0:S = 0

WHILE X <> 10

X = X + 2:S = S + X

WEND<BR>
PRINT S

(3) Which of the following statement is repetitive? (A) IF-THEN (B) SELECT CASE (C) FOR-NEXT (D)
GOTO.

(4) Which of the following symbols is used for the selective structure in a program flowchart? (A) circle (B)
square (C) arrow (D) diamond.

(5) Which statement about FOR-NEXT is false?

(A) suitable for the case when the number of iteration is known
(B) impossible to jump from the outer back to the loop
(C) it tests condition after each iteration
(D) the increment can be neglected when it is 1

(6) To improve the readability of the code, which of the following is helpful? (A) REM (B) GOTO (C) FOR-
NEXT (D) IF-THEN.

(7) IF-THEN-ELSE is generally used for (1) iteration (2) comparison (3) modulization (4) structurization.
(8) In the following code, how many times will line 30 be executed? (A) 27 (B) 28 (C) 29 (D) 30 (E) not men-

tioned above

10 S = 0

20 FOR L = �100 TO 100 STEP 7

30 S = S + 1

40 NEXT L
50 PRINT S

(9) What will be result of the following code? (A) 65 (B) 44 (C) 80 (D) 27 (E) not mentioned above

K = 1

WHILE K < 20

K = K + 4:S = S + K

WEND : PRINT S

(10) Continue from the last question: after the code being executed, what is the value of K? (A) 20 (B) 21 (C)
17 (D) 13 (E) not mentioned above.

2nd week: the second short message

Programming is not easy, but don’t give up! These will be included in the exam, hold on!

2nd week: the second post/email

Homework of Chapter 7 (2)

(1) Which of the following serials is sorted in a descending order in terms of the memory space the variables
occupy? (A) A%, ‘‘BYE’’, C!, D# (B) ‘‘BYE’’, A%, C!, D# (C) D#, C!, ‘‘BYE’’, A% (D) C!, A%, ‘‘BYE’’,
D#

(2) Which operator has the highest priority? (A) AND (B) MOD (C) > (D) *
(3) Which expression is correct? (A) T% = ‘‘1’’ + ‘‘4’’ (B) F$ = F4 + F2 (C) R# = T$ (D) F# = A + B!
(4) The value of PRINT 5 = 10/2 AND 27 = 33̂ is (A) �1 (B) 0 (C) 1 (D) 2
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(5) What is the value of B after the following code executed? (A) 5 (B) 6 (C) 4 (D) 7

10 DATA 3,4,5,6

20 DATA 7,8

30 READ A,B
40 READ B,C,D

50 PRINT B

2nd week: the third short message

Hi you guys, remember the homework of chapter 7! Finish the homework first after going back home! Try
hard!

3rd week: the first short message

Tomorrow is the section test of Computer Literacy! Though it’s late now, you still need to work on! Other-
wise the makeup is painful . . .

3rd week: the first post/email

Homework of Chapter 8 (2)

(1) Which of the following statements about GOTO is false? (A) detrimental to the structure of a structur-
ized program (B) should be used as rarely as possible in structurized programs (C) should not be used in
structurized programs

(2) Which of the following is an illegal variable name? (A) PP$ (C) 2 + B (C) SCR# (D) Y!
(3) What is the output of the following code? (A) 100 10 (B) 150 100 (C) 90 10 (D) 50 100
10 T = 60:C = 0

20 FOR Y = 10 TO 100 STEP 10
30 T = T + 3

40 C = C + 1

50 NEXT Y

60 PRINT T;

(4) What is the output of the following code? (A) 2 (B) 3 (C) 4 (D) 5

10 R = �5

20 WHILE R < 5

30 S = S + R
40 R = R + 2

50 C = C + 1

60 WEND

70 PRINT C

3rd week: the second short message

There are a lot of important points with iteration, and iteration is an important part of program develop-
ment. More practices are helpful! Ask me and your peers for help when you find the question irresolvable.

3rd week: the second post/email

What is an array?

(1) An array is a programming construct that stores data and allow us to access them by numeric index or
subscript.

(2) All the elements in an array are of the same type.

Declaration of an array

(1) After an array being declared, the computer will allocate memory resources to the variable based on the
type of the array and the upper bound of the array.
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(2) If the upper bound is less than 11, the array does not need to be declared.
(3) DIM A(5), 5 is the upper bound of the array, indicating that the index of array A ranges from 0 to 5,

altogether 6 elements.

4th week: the first post/email

Homework of Chapter 8 (3)

(1) What is the output of the following code? (A) 3 3 4 4 (B) 3 1 2 4 (C) 1 2 3 4 (D) 3 4 5 1

10 DIM G(3)
20 DATA 3
30 READ G(0)
40 DATA 4,5
50 READ G(3)
60 RESTORE
70 READ G(1),G(2)
80 DATA 1,2
90 PRINT G(0);G(1);G(2);G(3)

(2) Continue the last question: how many elements can be stored in array G? (A) 10 (B) 11 (C) 4 (D) 3
(3) Continue the last question: how many bytes does each element of array G occupy? (A) 4 (B) 2 (C) 8

(D) 6
(4) Continue the last question: how many bytes does array G occupy? (A) 12 (B) 44 (C) 20 (D) 16
(5) What is the output of the following code? (A) 1 2 3 4 (B) 1 2 0
1 (C) 1 2 0 4 (D) 1 2 1 2
10 FOR L = 1 TO 4
20 A%(L) = L MOD 3
30 NEXT L
40 PRINT A(1);A(2);A(3);A(4)

(6) Continue the last question: how many elements can be stored in A%? (A) 10 (B) 11 (C) 4 (D) 3

4th week: the first short message

Tomorrow will be a quiz of array, pay attention! Array questions frequently appear in the final exam!

4th week: the second post/email

Homework of built-in functions
W$ = ‘‘TAIPEI’’: X$ = ‘‘IP’’: L = 55.18: M = �5.18: Y$ = ‘‘1’’: Z$ = ‘‘20’’

1. PRINT CHR$(L + M) —
2. PRINT LEN(W$) —
3. PRINT LEFT$(W$,2) —
4. PRINT MID$(W$ + X$,4) —
5. PRINT INSTR(W$,X$) —
6. PRINT MID$(X$,2,2) —
7. PRINT VAL(Y$ + Z$) —
8. PRINT RIGHT$(X$,3) —
9. PRINT LEN(STR$(L)) —

10. PRINT ASC(W$) —
11. PRINT CHR$(INT(L)) —
12. PRINT VAL(Y$) + VAL(Z$) —
13. PRINT SGN(ABS(L)) = SGN(ABS(M)) —
14. PRINT INT(SQR(VAL(Z$))) —
15. PRINT ASC(Y$) —
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4th week: the second short message

Hi, all you diligent students, there are a lot of built-in functions, and you may need to review for several
times. Don’t forget to finish the homework first!

4th week: the third short message
Tomorrow will be a quiz of built-in functions, and there will be a lot of blank fillings. Get familiar with the

functions, otherwise you won’t have a good result as you expect.
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